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Engrailed and Hedgehog Make the Range
of Wingless Asymmetric in Drosophila Embryos
transport of signaling molecules is regulated (for review,
Pfeiffer and Vincent, 1999). In the case of the secreted
glycoproteins Wingless and WNT-1, free diffusion is un-
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likely since both molecules interact with cell surfaceCambridge University
heparan-sulfate proteoglycans (HSPGs) (e.g., BradleyCambridge CB2 3EH
and Brown, 1990). In Drosophila, studies of mutants²National Institute for Medical Research
lacking HSPGs have led to the suggestion that HSPGsThe Ridgeway Mill Hill
might present Wingless to its receptor as well as controlLondon NW7 1AA
its distribution in the extracellular space (reviewed by³MRC-LMB
Cumberledge and Reichsman, 1997). Thus, HSPGs couldHills Road
limit the movement of Wingless and hence modulate itsCambridge CB2 2QH
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Alternatively, Wingless distribution could be affected
by its receptor. The influence of a receptor on its ligand's
distribution has been particularly well demonstratedSummary
with Patched and Hedgehog (Chen and Struhl, 1996).
In the absence of patched, the range of HedgehogIn many instances, remote signaling involves the trans-
is greatly enhanced. Thus, the transmembrane proteinport of secreted molecules. Here, we examine the
Patched appears to retain its ligand, Hedgehog, andspread of Wingless within the embryonic epidermis
prevent its diffusion. In contrast, one known receptor ofof Drosophila. Using two assays for Wingless activity
Wingless, Frizzled2, has the opposite effect: its over-(specification of naked cuticle and repression of rhom-
expression in wing discs increases Wingless range (Cadi-boid transcription), we found that Wingless acts at a
gan et al., 1998). This increase may follow from the stabili-different range in the anterior and posterior directions.
zation of Wingless when it is complexed to Frizzled2.We show that this asymmetry follows in part from
We have examined the range of Wingless in the ventraldifferential distribution of the Wingless protein. Trans-
abdominal segments of Drosophila embryos. At the endport or stability is reduced within engrailed-expressing
of embryogenesis, the ventral epidermis becomes dec-cells, and farther posteriorward Wingless movement
orated by the familiar cuticular pattern of alternatingis blocked at the presumptive segment boundary and
bands of naked cuticle and belts of specialized hairsperhaps beyond. We demonstrate the role of hedge-
called denticles (for review, Martinez-Arias, 1993). Wing-hog in the formation of this barrier.
less has two distinct functions in cuticle patterning. An
early function is to maintain engrailed expression (Di-
Introduction Nardo et al., 1988; Martinez-Arias et al., 1988). This has
indirect consequences on patterning since Engrailed
Pattern formation requires a variety of cell interactions controls the expression of other genes, such as hedge-
mediated by a small repertoire of secreted molecules. hog, which affect cuticular patterning (Heemskerk and
The range of action of these signaling molecules has DiNardo, 1994). Wingless has also more proximate ef-
been studied a great deal in the last decade. While some fects on the final cuticle pattern. Activation of the Wing-
signaling clearly occurs over a short distance, maybe less pathway is necessary to specify naked cuticle (Bej-
even requiring cell contact (Fagotto and Gumbiner, 1996), sovec and Martinez-Arias, 1991). It is also sufficient
it is now apparent that signaling molecules can also since continuous and uniform wingless expression leads
act at a distance without an intervening relay sys- to uniform naked cuticle (Noordermeer et al., 1994; Law-
tem (reviewed in Neumann and Cohen, 1997a). A long- rence et al., 1996). Here, we show that Wingless speci-
range effect has been demonstrated for Wingless in fies the naked fate at a range of up to five cells in the
Drosophila wing discs (Zecca et al., 1996; Neumann and anterior direction but only in adjoining cells posteriorly.
Cohen, 1997b). In this tissue, a membrane-tethered form Although a spatially restricted mechanism that antago-
of Wingless acts only on adjacent cells (Zecca et al., nizes the response to Wingless (dependent on the Egfr
1996), showing that remote signaling by wild-type Wing- pathway) exists in the epidermis (O'Keefe et al., 1997;
less requires movement of the protein from cell to cell. Szuts et al., 1997; Payre et al., 1999), we found that it
However, relatively little is known about how Wingless does not account for the initial asymmetry of Wingless
and other signaling molecules reach distant sites and action. Rather we find that transport or stability of the
how their diffusion or transport is regulated. protein itself is asymmetric. Wingless transport appears
to be spatially regulated in at least two ways: first by aIn models of pattern formation, signaling molecules
restriction through the engrailed domain and secondare often assumed to reach other cells by passive diffu-
by the existence of a barrier at (and possibly beyond)sion. However, there is now a growing opinion that the
the presumptive segment boundary. In the absence of
hedgehog, this barrier to protein movement no longer§ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: jp.vincent@
forms and Wingless movement may even be enhanced.nimr.mrc.ac.uk).
Conversely, overactivation of the hedgehog pathway‖ Present address: Department of Cell and Molecular Biology, Lund
University, Lund S-22100, Sweden. apparently decreases the range of Wingless.
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Continuous and uniform wingless expression is known
to specify uniform naked cuticle (Lawrence et al., 1996).
However, this phenotype could arise indirectly, since
early wingless misexpression interferes with engrailed
expression and disrupts the embryo's segmental organi-
zation. We therefore asked whether wingless is sufficient
to specify naked cuticle at a time when it is no longer
required for engrailed expression. Experiments with a
temperature-sensitive allele have shown that wingless
is required for the maintenance of engrailed expression
between stage 8 and early stage 11 (3±6 hr after egg laying
[AEL]) (Bejsovec and Martinez-Arias, 1991; Heemskerk
et al., 1991). We added ectopic wingless after this time,
using a ubiquitous driver (armadillo-Gal4) in combina-
tion with UAS-winglessts, which encodes the same tem-
perature-sensitive Wingless protein. Uniform wingless
expression initiated at mid±stage 11 (6.5 hr AEL) is suffi-
cient to force most cells to make naked cuticle (Figure
1D). A few denticles remain, most probably because
the UAS/Gal4 system is less active at low temperature
(Brand and Perrimon, 1993). This experiment shows that
all epidermal cells are able to respond to Wingless at
stage 11.
Figure 1. Asymmetric Range of Wingless during Patterning of the
Embryonic Epidermis
Wingless Signaling Is Not Required
(A and B) Pattern of wingless expression in embryos depositing within Denticle Belts
cuticle and larvae as reported by b-galactosidase or green fluores-
To ask whether Wingless is required beyond one cellcent protein (GFP) expression. (A) First instar larva carrying wing-
diameter posterior to its source, we removed in individ-less-Gal4 and UAS-LacZ stained with X-gal to reveal wingless-
expressing cells. Expression of wingless is in a one-cell-wide stripe ual cells the ability to respond to Wingless and analyzed
located within the naked domain of each segment. Note the differ- the phenotypic consequences at single-cell resolution
ent-sized bands of naked cuticle on either side. (B) Embryo at the (Figure 2). Armadillo is a downstream effector of Wing-
onset of cuticle deposition (16±18 hr AEL) carrying wingless-Gal4 less signal transduction and is also a component of Cad-
and UAS-GFP. The asymmetric position of the wingless stripe in
herin-based adhesion complexes (Orsulic and Peifer,the expanse of naked cuticle is already clear.
1996). Armadillo is titrated out of its signaling pool when(C) Ventral cuticle of a first instar larva. Note the alternation of denti-
cle belts and intervening naked cuticle. T, thoracic segments; A, DE-Cadherin is overexpressed, and in the embryonic epi-
abdominal segments. dermis, this leads to a phenocopy of a wingless mutation
(D) Timed ubiquitous expression of wingless from stage 11 onward (Sanson et al., 1996). Overexpressed Cadherin, there-
is sufficient to make most epidermal cells adopt the naked fate. fore, blocks the response to Wingless in a cell-autono-
(E) Topographic relations between the expression patterns of wing-
mous manner. We overexpressed Cadherin in singleless and engrailed and cuticular structures. Posterior to its source,
cells with the ªFlp-on Gal4º system (Pignoni and Zipur-Wingless specifies the naked fate only in the adjoining row of en-
grailed-expressing cells. sky, 1997; Figure 2A). Clones of cells expressing Gal4,
which in turn activates expression of DE-Cadherin and
GFP, were induced during early stage 11 and scored
at the end of embryogenesis. GFP-positive cells withinResults
naked regions make ectopic denticles, confirming that
wingless signaling is required everywhere naked cuticleWingless Specifies Naked Cuticle Anisotropically
In the ventral abdominal region of the Drosophila em- is made (Figure 2B). This agrees with experiments of
Wieschaus and Riggleman (1987), which showed thatbryo, wingless is expressed in single cell-wide stripes
(for review, Martinez-Arias, 1993; see also Figure 5D). armadillo mutant clones generated by X irradiation pro-
duce patches of denticle in the naked domain. Appro-To assess the range of Wingless in specifying the naked
fate, we mapped these onto the final cuticle pattern priate markers were not available at the time, so these
authors could not test the requirement for armadillo in(Figures 1A and 1B). Unexpectedly, we find that the
wingless stripes are eccentric within each expanse of the presumptive denticle belts. With the Flp-on Gal4
system, we find that all Cadherin-overexpressing cellsnaked cuticle. Naked cuticle is made over a distance of
approximately 3±4 cell diameters anterior to the wing- located within belts make denticle of the type and size
expected for their position (Figures 2C and 2D). Theseless source. In contrast, posterior to it, only the adjoining
cells make naked cuticle; these cells are the most ante- results show that wingless signaling (via Armadillo) is
not required in the presumptive denticle belts. Winglessrior of each engrailed stripe (see diagram in Figure 1E
and Dougan and DiNardo, 1992). The denticle fate of signaling is only required within the naked domain, and
this requirement is asymmetric relative to the winglessmore posterior engrailed-expressing cells could be ex-
plained if they were unable to respond to wingless. We source.
Two types of mechanisms could account for thetherefore assessed the responsiveness to Wingless of
all epidermal cells. asymmetry of wingless action: (1) the wingless protein
Asymmetric Range of Wingless
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Figure 3. wingless Signaling Represses rhomboid Expression
(A) Expression of rhomboid at stage 13 revealed by RNA in situ
hybridization. rhomboid is expressed in about two-cell-wide stripes
located posterior to engrailed stripes (data not shown). (B) In wing-
less null mutants, an ectopic stripe appears in each segment. (C)
Timed ubiquitous expression of Wingless from late stage 11 onward
is sufficient to repress rhomboid expression in the midventral epi-
dermis, as seen by RNA in situ hybridization. Sibling embryos al-
lowed to develop further lack denticles in the corresponding area
(D). (E) Diagram showing cell fates from late stage 11 onward. rhom-
boid is expressed posterior to the engrailed stripes, whereas ante-
rior to them, rhomboid is repressed by Wingless.
Immunocytochemistry has revealed an asymmetric dis-
tribution of the wingless-containing vesicles within each
segment at stage 11 (Gonzalez et al., 1991; Martinez-
Arias, 1993). We confirmed this using a different anti-
body (Figure 2E). By colabeling with anti-Engrailed, weFigure 2. wingless Protein Is Not Detectable and Its Signaling Not
also show that the posterior transition in Wingless distri-Required within Prospective Abdominal Denticle Belt
bution occurs at the interface with engrailed-expressing(A) Diagram of the transgenes required for the ªFlip-on Gal4º system
to generate misexpressing cell clones. In one transgene, a tubulin cells. Although Wingless protein can be detected in the
promoter is separated from the Gal4 coding sequence by a cassette wingless domain and anterior to it, only a small number
containing a transcription termination signal flanked by Flp-recom- of Wingless-containing vesicles can be seen in the most
bination targets (FRTs) (Pignoni and Zipursky, 1997). In absence of anterior row of engrailed cells, and none can be seen
heat shock, no Gal4 is produced. Upon heat shock, Flp excises the
more posteriorly (Figure 2E). Thus, we confirm thatFRT cassette in randomly located cells. Gal4 is produced as a result
Wingless distribution is asymmetric, and this could ex-and activates transcription of the UAS constructs. DE-Cadherin is
overexpressed from two UAS-cadherin trangenes (UAS-CADH5.9); plain the asymmetry of wingless action.
together, these transgenes completely suppress Wingless signaling
when expressed ubiquitously in the ectoderm (Sanson et al., 1996). Wingless Represses rhomboid Transcription,
(B±D) Examples of clones coexpressing Cadherin and GFP. When but Not Posterior to the engrailed Domain
clones lie in the naked cuticle (n), cell fate is changed to denticulate
It is conceivable that undetectable yet active Wingless(B). In contrast, when clones are located in the denticle belt, cell
is present in cells posterior to engrailed stripes. To dem-fate is unchanged (C and D). The type of row spanned by the clone
is highlighted in green. onstrate the absence of active Wingless there, we used a
(E) Double antibody staining of a stage 12±13 embryo using anti- functional assay based on our finding, described below,
GFP (in red) and anti-Wingless (in green). The embryo carries the that wingless signaling represses rhomboid expression.
en-Gal4 and UAS-GFP transgenes to label the engrailed domain. From stage 11 onward, rhomboid is expressed in
Wingless-containing vesicles can be seen at the site of endogenous
stripes just posterior to each engrailed domain (Bier etwingless (wg) expression and anteriorly. In contrast, few vesicles
al., 1990; see also Figure 3A), and this expression iscan be found in the engrailed (en) domain.
abolished by continuous and uniform expression of
Wingless (using the transgene combination arm-Gal4/
UAS-wg; data not shown). This is not an indirect conse-itself could be unequally distributed in the anterior and
posterior directions, or (2) Wingless could be distributed quence of abnormal segmentation, since delayed addi-
tion of Wingless up to mid±stage 11 with UAS-winglesstssymmetrically, but downstream signaling would be re-
pressed posterior to the source (see also Discussion). also wipes out rhomboid expression (data not shown).
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Later ectopic expression, induced at late stage 11, inhib-
its rhomboid transcription only in the midventral region
(Figure 3C), and if sibling embryos are left to develop,
they make ectopic naked cuticle in the same region
(Figure 3D). Therefore, Wingless can repress rhomboid
transcription in the same time window as it specifies
naked cuticle. Wingless is not only sufficient for rhom-
boid repression, it is also necessary since wingless null
mutants have an additional rhomboid stripe in each ab-
dominal segment (Figure 3B). The position of these extra
stripes relative to landmarks in the CNS (data not shown)
suggests that they form at the anterior of the domain
of extinct engrailed expression, where wingless would
normally be expressed. Thus, in the wild type, the pres-
ence of Wingless at the anterior of each engrailed stripe
keeps rhomboid expression off there (see Figure 3E).
Significantly, rhomboid is expressed posterior to the
engrailed domain of wild-type embryos. Therefore, ac-
tive Wingless is not present in these cells, at least at late
stage 11; if it were, rhomboid would not be expressed.
These cells are located only two cell diameters posterior
to the Wingless source (Figure 3E).
A Posterior Barrier to wingless
The asymmetric distribution of Wingless could be ex-
plained by decreased transport/stability either within the
engrailed domain or at its posterior edge, where the
segment boundary forms. To explore this, we misex-
pressed wingless directly in the engrailed domain (pos-
terior to endogenous wingless) and determined whether
the range of Wingless was shifted posteriorly (Figure 4).
Wingless was expressed with the engrailed-Gal4 driver
in otherwise wild-type embryos (en-Gal4/UAS-wg). The
only effect on the cuticle pattern is the loss of row 1
denticles (Figures 4A and 4A9). Remarkably, no other
denticles are lost. In particular, row 2 denticles are pres-
Figure 4. Only the Fate of Row 1 Cells Is Affected by Ectopic Expres-ent even though they are adjacent to the Wingless-mis-
sion of Wingless in the engrailed Domainexpressing cells (which can be recognized by UAS-GFP
(A and B) Wild-type larvae. Six rows of denticles are found in eachcoexpression, see Figure 4A9). Thus wingless expressed
abdominal belt. In (A), the larva carries engrailed-Gal4 and UAS-at the anterior side of the presumptive segment bound-
GFP. The GFP signal (in green) is superimposed onto the bright
ary does not affect the fate of cells on the posterior side. field image of the denticle artificially colored in red. The engrailed-
To confirm this finding, we used rhomboid expression expressing cells are in a two-cell-wide stripe. Cells of the first row
make naked cuticle, whereas cells of the second row secrete denti-as an early molecular marker for the absence of Wing-
cles of type 1 (note that denticles are located at the posterior ofless. In the wild-type larva, rhomboid is expressed in
secreting cells). In (B), expression of a rhomboid-lacZ reporter con-the cells secreting rows 2±4 (Figure 4B). In en-Gal4/
struct is revealed by X-gal staining. rhomboid expression is in theUAS-wg larvae, this expression is unchanged (Figure
cells making rows 2±4. (A9 and B9) Larvae expressing UAS-wingless
4B9), indicating that the wingless pathway is not opera- under the control of engrailed-Gal4 and lacking row 1 as a result.
tive in the cells immediately posterior to the wingless- In (A9), the UAS-GFP transgene is used to report the position of
engrailed-expressing (and wingless-misexpressing) cells. In (B9), themisexpressing cells. Thus, it appears that Wingless can-
rhomboid-lacZ transgene is present, and X-gal staining shows thatnot cross the posterior edge of the engrailed domain.
rhomboid expression is unaffected despite Wingless misexpressionThis was verified by looking directly at the distribution of
in adjacent cells. (C) Double antibody staining with anti-EngrailedWingless protein in en-Gal4/UAS-wg embryos. In these
(in red) and anti-Wingless (in green) of en-Gal4/UAS-wg embryos
embryos, Wingless is present within the domain of wing- at stage 13. Wingless-containing vesicles are seen in the engrailed
less misexpression, as expected. However, it is not de- domain, as expected, but not posterior to it. (D) Same embryo, but
green (Wingless) channel only. These results are diagrammed in (E).tectable posterior to the engrailed-expressing cells (Fig-
Only the fate of the engrailed-expressing cells is affected by ectopicures 4C and 4D). We conclude that a barrier to Wingless
expression of Wingless.protein movement exists at the presumptive segment
boundary.
is not straightforward, since wingless expression re-
quires hedgehog signaling. Therefore, we maintainedThe Posterior Barrier Requires hedgehog Signaling
Among various candidate genes, hedgehog was found wingless expression artificially in hedgehog null mutants
using en-Gal4. Normally the engrailed promoter alsoto be required for the posterior barrier to Wingless (Fig-
ure 5). turns off in a hedgehog mutant for lack of wingless, but
in en-Gal4/UAS-wg; hh2 embryos, this is remedied byAssaying the range of Wingless in a hedgehog mutant
Asymmetric Range of Wingless
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exogenous Wingless. Thus, a hedgehog-independent
positive feedback loop is established between engrailed
and wingless, and stripes coexpressing Wingless and
Engrailed are obtained.
We found that the distribution of the Wingless protein
in en-Gal4/UAS-wg; hh2 embryos is different from that
seen in en-Gal4/UAS-wg control embryos (Figures 5A
and 5B). Wingless spreads posterior to the engrailed
domain as if a barrier had been lifted or Wingless move-
ment enhanced (Figure 5B). Note that the wider protein
distribution is not due to a wider domain of transcription
(compare Figures 5E and 5F). In fact, in en-Gal4/UAS-
wg; hh2 embryos, the source of Wingless is slightly
narrowed, since endogenous expression dies away and
the only source of Wingless is the cells expressing en-
grailed. The resulting protein distribution is symmetrical,
and this is reflected in the cuticle pattern: in contrast to
en-Gal4/UAS-wg embryos, en-Gal4/UAS-wg; hh2 em-
bryos lack rows 2±4 and, instead, have an extra expanse
of naked cuticle (Figure 5C). At the positions where rows
5 and 6 normally form, lies a thin stripe of small denticles.
Naked cuticle is specified equally in the anterior and
(C) Cuticle pattern of a larva of same genotype as (B). Expanses of
naked cuticle are enlarged, and only thin belts of small denticles
resembling row 6 remain. The cells misexpressing Wingless are
labeled with GFP, showing that Wingless specifies naked cuticle
symmetrically.
(D±F) Expression of wingless revealed by RNA in situ hybridization
at stage 11 in wild-type (D), en-Gal4/UAS-wg (E), and en-Gal4/UAS-
wg; hhAC/hhAC embryos (F). In the wild type, wingless is expressed
in single cell-wide stripes (arrows in [D]). This endogenous expres-
sion is still present in en-Gal4/UAS-wg embryos (arrowheads in [E])
but is lost in en-Gal4/UAS-wg; hhAC/hhAC embryos (as expected since
wingless expression requires hedgehog signaling).
(G) The same phenotype as in (C) is found in a similar experiment
where a cubitus interruptus mutation (ciCe-2) is used instead of hhAC.
(H) Cuticle pattern of a larva heterozygous for ci (ciCe-2/1) and car-
rying the transgenes engrailed-Gal4 and UAS-wingless. As for hhAC
heterozygotes (see below, [K]), gaps where rows 2±5 disappear are
found in the denticle belts (indicated by arrowheads).
(I) Expression of rhomboid reported by a rho-lacZ transgene in a
late wild-type embryo (stage 16). (I9) Expression of rhomboid in
a similarly aged embryo of genotype en-Gal4/UAS-wg; hhAC/hhAC.
Epidermal expression is completely gone, indicating repression by
Wingless signaling.
(J and J9) Expression of rhomboid in ciCe-2 or hhAC embryos. Expres-
sion is present at late stage 12 (although stripes are wider than in
wild type) as seen by in situ hybridization with a rhomboid probe
in ciCe-2 embryos (J). Expression is maintained at late stages (stage
16) as shown here in a rho-lacZ; hhAC/hhAC embryo (J9). Striped
organization is lost, indicating the compromised segmental pattern
of these embryos.
(K) Expression of rhomboid in a hatching larva of genotype en-Gal4/
UAS-wg; rho-lacZ hhAC/1. Gaps of naked cuticle in the denticle
Figure 5. The Posterior Barrier to Wingless Is Abolished in hedge- belts (arrowheads) are found and correspond to areas of rhomboid
hog Mutants repression.
(A) Double antibody staining with anti-b-galactosidase (in red) and (L) Diagram representing cell fates when wingless is expressed ec-
anti-Wingless (in green) of en-Gal4/UAS-wg UAS-LacZ embryos at topically in the engrailed domain of a hh or ci mutant embryo. In
late stage 11. No Wingless staining is detected posterior to the this situation, the only source of Wingless is the engrailed-express-
engrailed domain as recognized by b-galactosidase staining. Note ing cells, since the absence of hedgehog signaling leads to the
the domain of endogenous wingless expression anterior to the en- disappearance of endogenous wingless expression (Figure 5F).
grailed cells. Denticle rows 2±4 are replaced by naked cuticle. At roughly the
(B) Staining against GFP (in red) and Wingless (in green) of a stage position where rows 5 and 6 should be lies a stripe of small denticles
12 embryo lacking hedgehog function (hhAC/hhAC), and carrying en- resembling the row 6 type. The range of Wingless is symmetric, and
Gal4, UAS-wg, and UAS-GFP. Wingless-containing vesicles are naked cuticle is made both anterior and posterior to the stripe of
found in the engrailed domain, as well as both anterior and posterior expression. rhomboid transcription is abolished posterior to the
to the Wingless source. engrailed domain.
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posterior directions, as shown by marking the wingless-
expressing cells with GFP (Figure 5C). Thus, in the ab-
sence of hedgehog, wingless action is symmetric.
This effect could be due directly to loss of Hedgehog
protein or indirectly to lack of downstream signaling. To
distinguish between these possibilities, we assayed the
range of ectopic wingless in embryos mutant for cubitus
interruptus (ci), a downstream effector of the hedgehog
pathway. The cuticle phenotype of en-Gal4/UAS-wg; ci2
embryos is identical to that of en-Gal4/UAS-wg; hh2
embryos (Figure 5G), showing that the posterior barrier
to Wingless requires hedgehog signaling. This require-
ment is dose sensitive, since in hedgehog or cubitus
interruptus heterozygotes, Wingless produced in the en-
grailed domain generates occasional breaches of naked
cuticle in the denticle belts (Figures 5H and 5K ).
The role of hedgehog in barrier formation is also dem-
onstrated using rhomboid repression as an assay for
Wingless activity. en-Gal4/UAS-wg; hh2 embryos lose
rhomboid expression in the trunk epidermis, implying
the presence of Wingless in the rhomboid domain (Fig-
ure 5I9). hedgehog itself does contribute to rhomboid
expression (Gritzan et al., submitted; C. A. et al., unpub-
lished data). However, rhomboid is still expressed in
hh2 or ci2 embryos (Figures 5J and 5J9). Therefore, the
complete loss of rhomboid expression in the epidermis
of en-Gal4/UAS-wg; hh2 embryos must follow, at least
in part, from transcriptional repression by Wingless.
Consistent with this, the breaches seen in the denticle
belts of hedgehog heterozygotes correspond to local
loss of rhomboid expression (Figure 5K).
Figure 6. Increased hedgehog Signaling Decreases the Width of
Naked Bands
Excess hedgehog Signaling Reduces
(A) Rescue of a wingless null mutant by Wingless expressed in the
the Range of Wingless engrailed domain (wgCX4 en-Gal4/UAS-nucLacZ/UAS-wg). The cells
Loss of hedgehog signaling increases the range of Wing- expressing engrailed and wingless are labeled in blue by X-gal stain-
less. Now we ask whether the converse is true. To assay ing. An expanse of naked cuticle (arrows) is found anterior to the
ectopic source of Wingless in each segment. In contrast, posteriorly,the range of Wingless in the presence of excess hedge-
no naked cuticle is found, and denticles resembling types 2±6 arehog signaling, endogenous wingless must be removed
secreted. The expanse of naked cuticle is dependent upon transportbecause hedgehog signaling activates wingless expres-
of the Wingless protein, since a similar experiment with a membrane-
sion and this would confuse the assay. Therefore, we tethered form of Wingless (same genotype as in [A] except UAS-
used the en-Gal4/UAS-wg combination again, but this NRT-flu-wg replaces UAS-wg) produces a much smaller expanse
time in a wingless mutant background. The sole source of naked cuticle (arrows) (B). Note that in these larvae, naked cuticle
posterior to the presumptive row 6 is replaced by additional denticleof Wingless in these embryos is in the engrailed domain.
rows (labeled as x). (C) DAPI staining of wgCX4 en-Gal4/UAS-As seen in Figure 6A, the wingless mutant phenotype is
nucLacZ/UAS-wg (as in [A]) to mark nuclei. The range of wild-typesignificantly rescued: the normal alternation of denticle
Wingless is 4±5 cell diameters in this experiment. (C9) Diagram of
belts and naked cuticle is restored, and many belts are cell fates in wgCX4 en-Gal4/UAS-wg embryos. (D) If Hedgehog is
nearly wild type, except for the loss of row 1. In these coexpressed with Wingless (same genotype as in [A] with UAS-
embryos, the width of the band of naked cuticle is 4±5 hedgehog added), the expanse of naked cuticle is shortened to a
size intermediary between those seen with UAS-wg and UAS-NRT-cells (Figure 6C), and this provides an assay for the
flu-wg. (D9) The same phenotype is found when, instead of coex-anterior range of Wingless. This assay was validated
pressing Hedgehog, the rescue experiment is performed in absencewith a version of Wingless expected to act only at short
of patched (same genotype as in [A] but also ptc9). In both experi-
range. If a membrane-tethered form of Wingless (UAS- ments, additional denticles sometimes appear posterior to the pre-
NRT-flu-wg, Zecca et al., 1996) is expressed instead of sumptive row 6 (labeled as x).
the wild-type protein, an expanse of naked cuticle only
1±2 cells wide is found (Figure 6B). This demonstrates
that Wingless has to be physically transported from cell carrying in addition UAS-hedgehog have significantly
narrower naked domains (Figure 6D). Likewise, wg2 ptc2to cell to specify a band of naked cuticle of the normal
size, and that there is no relay mechanism. en-Gal4/UAS-wg embryos have narrow naked bands as
well (Figure 6D9). This suggests that excess hedgehogNext, we used our assay to find out the effect of
increasing hedgehog signaling on the range of Wingless. signaling reduces the range of Wingless, although ex-
cess Hedgehog signaling could also induce ectopicIncreased hedgehog signaling can be achieved either
by overexpressing Hedgehog or by removing patched rhomboid, which would in turn antagonize Wingless sig-
naling and loss of naked cuticle (Szuts et al., 1997).activity (Ingham, 1993). wg2 en-Gal4/UAS-wg embryos
Asymmetric Range of Wingless
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Discussion posterior edge. This is especially evident in embryos that
ectopically express Wingless in the engrailed domain. In
these embryos, Wingless does not specify naked cuticleConsidering the opportunities for controlling the spread
nor repress rhomboid posteriorly, even in adjacent cells.of signaling molecules, it is surprising that, so far, they
The lack of response is unlikely to be due to insufficienthave been found to act isotropically (for review, Neu-
expression, since en-Gal4 is a robust driver (Fietz et al.,mann and Cohen, 1997a). For example, in wing imaginal
1995). Our own unpublished observations suggest thatdiscs, the effects of Wingless are symmetrical about
it induces expression of UAS-wg at least to wild-typeits expression domain. Wingless expressed at the D/V
levels. Also, uniform wingless expression (even at lowboundary activates vestigial and distalless equally in
levels and up to late stage 11) induces uniform nakedthe dorsal and ventral directions (Zecca et al., 1996;
cuticle (Figure 1D) and represses rhomboid transcriptionNeumann and Cohen, 1997b). Here, we show that, in
(Figure 3C). This suggests that all cells, including thosethe embryo, the range of Wingless is asymmetric. In the
posterior to each engrailed stripe, are responsive toanterior direction, Wingless acts over up to five cell
Wingless (although it is formally possible that the latterdiameters, while posteriorly only adjoining cells are af-
cells are only responsive to autocrine signaling). Thus,fected. We find that this asymmetric range follows in
the lack of posterior response in en-Gal4/UAS-wg em-part from an asymmetric distribution of wingless protein
bryos is probably because, in this experimental situa-in each segment, and that it requires engrailed and
tion, Wingless does not reach posteriorly. Indeed, in thehedgehog.
same embryos, immunostaining fails to detect Wingless
protein posterior to the engrailed domain (Figures 4C,A Restriction to the Spread of Wingless
4D, and 5A). Our interpretation is that a barrier to Wing-within the engrailed Domain
less movement exists at the segment boundary, al-Previous work has shown that Wingless sustains en-
though we cannot completely exclude the possibilitygrailed expression only in adjoining cells (Vincent and
that movement is impeded throughout the rhomboidLawrence, 1994), suggesting that Wingless is not readily
expression domain or that these cells are unable totransported across the engrailed domain. This is sup-
respond to paracrine Wingless.ported by the asymmetric distribution of the protein
The notion that Wingless movement is blocked at the(Gonzalez et al., 1991; Martinez-Arias, 1993; see also Fig-
forming segment boundary contrasts with the earlierure 2E). Immunostaining reveals the presence of Wing-
proposal that Wingless spreads symmetrically (Szuts etless anterior to its source, whereas very little is detected
al., 1997). According to this view, posterior to its source,posteriorly; posterior to wingless-expressing cells, in the
Wingless signaling is antagonized by active EGFR. Theengrailed domain, some Wingless staining is found but
Egfr pathway is activated within and near the rhomboidonly in the most anterior cells (nearest the Wingless
stripe, which lies just posterior to the segment boundarysource) (Figure 2E). Thus, engrailed-expressing cells ap-
(O'Keefe et al., 1997; Szuts et al., 1997). However, wepear to restrict Wingless movement.
propose that this segmental activation, which requiresRestricted Wingless transport through the engrailed
rhomboid, occurs after formation of the restrictions todomain could be explained by the downregulation of a
Wingless movement (Figures 7A and 7B). If winglessspecialized transport receptor in the engrailed cells; the
protein were present in the rhomboid cells at late stageexistence of such a receptor has been hypothesized
11, rhomboid expression would not be allowed there(Bejsovec and Wieschaus, 1995; Dierick and Bejsovec,
since, as we have shown, wingless represses rhomboid
1998; MuÈ ller et al., 1999). Alternatively, inefficient trans- transcription. Subsequent establishment of rhomboid
port could follow from selective instability of Wingless
expression would further counteract activation of the
or its sequestration within the engrailed domain. In wing Wingless pathway in prospective denticle belts.
imaginal discs, the stability and range of Wingless in- The barrier to Wingless at the posterior edge of the
crease in response to overexpression of its receptor engrailed domain corresponds to the prospective seg-
Frizzled2 (Cadigan et al., 1998). By analogy, and con- ment boundary. The finding that boundaries between
versely, Wingless might be particularly unstable within rhombomeres in the chick embryo act as barriers to
engrailed stripes for lack of a receptor there. Alterna- inductive signals (Martinez et al., 1995) suggests that
tively, the surface or extracellular matrix surrounding barriers to signals could be a universal item in the
engrailed cells might trap Wingless and impede its move- embryo's toolbox. Note that the Drosophila segment
ment. A receptor of the proteoglycan type could pos- boundary allows the passage of Hedgehog and the
sibly mediate this activity. Indeed, in mutants for the EGFR ligand Spitz, since their respective target genes
gene encoding UDP-glucose deshydrogenase, which are activated across the boundary (Ingham, 1993; O'Keefe
lack HSPGs, embryonic engrailed stripes are temporar- et al., 1997; Szuts et al., 1997). The segment boundary
ily widened, implying an increased range of Wingless might therefore act as a filter for signaling molecules.
(reviewed by Cumberledge and Reichsman, 1997). Iden- How Wingless is prevented from crossing the segment
tification of the relevant receptors and their pattern of border is unknown, but, as discussed above, it might
expression will be required to discriminate between the be preferentially trapped or degraded there.
above alternatives.
Role of the hedgehog Pathway
A Barrier to the Spread of Wingless at the Presumptive We suggested that two mechanisms restrict posterior
Segment Border Wingless movement. The first restriction occurs within
Not only is Wingless movement restricted within the the engrailed domain and is unlikely to be under hedge-
hog control, since engrailed cells are not thought toengrailed domain, but a barrier seems to exist at its
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respond to Hedgehog (Basler and Struhl, 1994). Rather,
engrailed could implement this restriction by controlling
a gene involved in Wingless transport, sequestration, or
stability. By contrast, the barrier at the posterior of the
engrailed domain requires hedgehog signaling. Wing-
less produced ectopically in the engrailed domain of
hedgehog mutants is allowed to invade posteriorly lo-
cated cells (Figure 5B) and induce naked cuticle there
(Figure 5C). Our finding that the same effects are seen in
cubitus interruptus mutants indicates that the hedgehog
signaling pathway is involved. The role of the hedgehog
pathway is confirmed by our ªgain-of-functionº experi-
ments. Loss of patched results in overactivation of the
hedgehog pathway (Ingham, 1993) and so does exces-
sive hedgehog expression. As shown in Figure 6, both
situations reduce the range of Wingless in the anterior
direction as if the spread of the protein were reduced.
We presume that, in the wild type, a downstream Hedge-
hog target is upregulated at the posterior of each en-
grailed/hedgehog stripe and this would lead to Wingless
destabilization or a block to transport there.
The Spread of Wingless and Cell Fate Choice
We propose that asymmetric Wingless distribution en-
sures the establishment of well-differentiated cell fates
on either side of the engrailed domain (Figure 7). Anteri-
orly, at the wingless source, rhomboid expression is
repressed. In contrast, reduced Wingless movement
and/or stability within the engrailed domain allows na-
scent posterior rhomboid expression. Around this time
(stage 11), a barrier to Wingless that requires hedgehog
signaling forms at the posterior of the engrailed domain
and ensures that Wingless does not foray across and
repress rhomboid. rhomboid then activates the Egfr
pathway within its expression domain and in adjacent
cells (O'Keefe et al., 1997). It may be that rhomboid itself
Figure 7. Model for Epidermal Patterning in the Wild Type and in contributes to barrier formation and thus builds a line
Embryos Misexpressing wingless
of defense against invasion by its repressor. In addition,
(A) In wild-type embryos, movement or stability of Wingless within
activation of the EGF pathway by rhomboid would an-the engrailed cells is reduced at stage 11, and Wingless does not
tagonize any Wingless leaking through (Szuts et al.,reach the cells posterior to the engrailed domain. There, absence
1997).of Wingless allows rhomboid expression, while anterior to the en-
grailed cells, Wingless represses rhomboid. In addition, a barrier Denticle formation requires transcription of shaven-
forms at the presumptive segment border (and maybe beyond) and baby, which is under positive regulation by the Egfr
protects rhomboid expression from repression by late oncoming pathway and negative regulation by the wingless path-
Wingless. The Egfr pathway then becomes activated in the rhom- way (Payre et al., 1999). Activated EGFR and the ab-
boid domain and in adjacent cells. This promotes the denticle fate
sence of Wingless posterior to the engrailed domainthrough activation of shavenbaby (Payre et al., 1999). In row 1 cells
allow shavenbaby expression and hence denticle forma-(immediately anterior to the segment border), Wingless could be
tion. At the anterior side, converse conditions exist,present at low levels, but proximity to rhomboid-expressing cells
would give the Egfr pathway the upper hand, as suggested by since Wingless is present at high levels and the Egfr
O'Keefe et al. (1997), hence the expression of shavenbaby and the pathway is inactive. Therefore, we propose that polariza-
formation of denticles there. tion of Wingless transport by engrailed and hedgehog
(B) In en-Gal4/UAS-wg embryos, the engrailed domain expands guarantees the naked fate anterior to the engrailed do-
progressively from stage 9 until late stage 10 (Sanson and Vincent,
main and the denticle fate posteriorly, and thus estab-unpublished observations). As Wingless begins to be expressed in
lishes the anteroposterior polarity of each segment.engrailed cells, it induces new engrailed expression in a single row of
posteriorly located cells. These cells then begin to express wingless
(since wingless is under the control of the en-Gal4 driver), and new
Wingless induces yet another row of new engrailed cells. This pro- (C) Widening of engrailed expression also occurs in en-Gal4/UAS-
cess continues until late stage 10, presumably until the engrailed wg; hh2 embryos, but now absence of hedgehog abolishes barrier
promoter no longer responds to Wingless or until the end of the formation. As a result, Wingless protein is present posterior to the
engrailed competence domain is reached. In this experimental situa- engrailed domain and represses rhomboid expression. We propose
tion, the domain of rhomboid expression is pushed back a few that, as a consequence, EGFR is not activated and shavenbaby
cells but the barrier still forms, and rhomboid expression is allowed not expressed. This results in naked fate specification several cell
posterior to the expanded engrailed domain. Later, the denticle fate diameters posterior to the source of ectopic Wingless. Note that
is established normally, except in presumptive row 1, where high endogenous Wingless expression is lost at stage 11 in these em-
levels of Wingless presumably override Egfr signaling. bryos because of the lack of hedgehog signaling.
Asymmetric Range of Wingless
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Experimental Procedures heat shock, embryos were returned to 258C until cuticle deposition,
and clones were then visualized.
Drosophila Stocks
wgCX4, hhAC, and ptc9 are null alleles (see flybase, http://gin.ebi. Acknowledgments
ac.uk:7081/). ciCe-2 has the strongest embryonic phenotype of all
known ci alleles and does not appear to disrupt pangolin (Hepker We thank Peter Lawrence, Daniel St Johnston, and Sven Pfeiffer
et al., 1997). for discussions; Matthew Freeman, Peter Lawrence, Daniel St John-
The following transgenic stocks were used: arm-Gal411 (Sanson ston, and David Wilkinson for critical reading of the manuscript;
et al., 1996), en-Gal4 and UAS-lacZ (Andrea Brand, Wellcome Insti- Steve DiNardo and FrancË ois Payre for sharing unpublished data;
tute, Cambridge, UK), wg-Gal4 (Jacques Pradel, CNRS Marseilles, Sven Pfeiffer for Figure 5A; and Andrea Brand, Nick Brown, Mark
France), UAS-CADH5,9 (Sanson et al., 1996), UAS-wgts (Wilder and Muskavitch, Francesca Pignoni, and Jacques Pradel for unpub-
Perrimon, 1995), UAS-wg (Lawrence et al., 1996), UAS-NRT-flu-wg lished fly stocks. B. S. was a European Union Marie Curie fellow
(Zecca et al., 1996), UAS-hh (Fietz et al., 1995), UAS-GFP (Nick at the MRC-LMB and is now a Wellcome Trust Research Career
Brown, Wellcome Institute, Cambridge, UK), UAS-nuc-lacZ (Mark Development Fellow at the Department of Genetics, Cambridge. All
Muskavitch, Indiana University), rho-lacZ (line X81, M. Freeman, others were supported by the United Kingdom's Medical Research
MRC Cambridge), hs-Flp (Golic and Lindquist, 1989), and Tubulin.. Council.
Gal4 (Francesca Pignoni and Larry Zipursky, UCLA).
Genotypes of analyzed embryos are as follow: hs-Flp; tub..Gal4
Received March 10, 1999; revised June 11, 1999.UAS-GFP; UAS-CADH5,9 (Figures 2B±2D); en-Gal4 UAS-GFP; hhAC/
UAS-wg hhAC (Figures 5B and 5C); en-Gal4; UAS-wg; ciCe-2/ciCe-2 (Fig-
ure 5D); en-Gal4; UAS-wg; ciCe-2/1 (Figure 5E); en-Gal4; rho-lacZ References
hhAC/UAS-wg hhAC (Figure 5E9); en-Gal4; rho-lacZ hhAC/UAS-wg (Fig-
ure 5H); wgCX4 en-Gal4/wgCX4 UAS-nuc-lacZ; UAS-wg (Figure 6A); Basler, K., and Struhl, G. (1994). Compartment boundaries and the
wgCX4 en-Gal4/wgCX4 UAS-NRT-flu-wg; UAS-lacZ (Figure 6B); control of Drosophila limb pattern by Hedgehog protein. Nature 368,
wgCX4 en-Gal4/wgCX4 UAS-nuc-lacZ; UAS-wg UAS-hh (Figure 6D); 208±214.
ptc9 wgCX4 en-Gal4/wgCX4 ptc9 UAS-nuc-lacZ; UAS-wg (Figure 6D9).
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